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Quilt Artist 
 
She was born in Toronto and raised in Ottawa. She lived for several years in Asbestos, Estrie. An 
accomplished seamstress, she became interested in quilting in 1980, when she took a basic 
course to use her clothing fabrics scrap. What a discovery! That's when the passion for this art 
began. She bought American magazines and books to learn various new techniques and 
attended specialized workshops given by English-speaking quilt makers. Over time, she 
discovered that the art of quilting was preserved by Anglophones which for them is a tradition, but 
almost abandoned by Francophones, who are weavers traditionally. In Quebec, quilting is too 
often perceived as a handicraft or a pastime for elders and not as an art with all its history in the 
same way as painting or sculpture.  Beverley decided to help restore quilting to its more noble 
roots. 
 
In 1985, inspired by the many American guilds and some English-speaking friends, she founded 
one of the first French-speaking guilds in Quebec, "La Courtepointe d'Asbestos, (L.C.A.). She 
was its president until 1991.   In 1988 she was a member of the first board of directors of the 
provincial association Courtepointe Québec. She was successively Director of Programming, 
Vice-President and President. 
 
She began teaching at the beginner and advanced levels in 1984 for the Asbestos Recreation 
Department. She also gave specialized workshops in several cities in Quebec and Ontario. 
 
In 1985, she participated in the magazine contest (Coup de Pouce) in Montreal and won the 2nd 
provincial prize. She won the 1st prize in the textile art category at the Estrie Cultural Village in 
1986-87 and 1989 and the 1st prize in the applied and patchwork category in 1994-96-98 in 
different cities. One of her original pieces (Cité En Espace ©) was selected for publication in the 
Canadian Quilt Calendar in 1988. 
 
She hosted the Show and Tell quilt at the National Salon of Quilting in Montreal in 1987. This was 
the first bilingual conference on the subject in Canada. 
 
Between 1985 and 1995 she wrote several articles on quilts in Quebec in the Canadian journal 
Canada Quilts. The Cultural and Art Domain's Volunteer prize was awarded to her by the city of 
Asbestos in 1994. She participated in a cultural exchange of quilters with France in 1993-94.  In 
2003, she won two prestigious awards at the Vermont Quilt Festival in Northfield, USA with her 
original piece (Ruban Danse ©). Over the years she has won several other awards that are not 
mentioned above. 
 
Since July 1995, she has lived on Montreal's South Shore. In 2004 she founded the guild (Les 
Pointes Folles) in Brossard.  In 2003, she was a member of the Foundation Committee for the 
Courtepointe Quebec Quilts Provincial Salon and was a member of the organizing committee for 
the 2004-2006 and 2008 show.  In 2015, she founded a 3rd guild, Les Pique en Choeur in St 
Hyacinthe. 
 
She is a lifetime member of La Courtepointe d'Asbestos, Courtepointe Québec and Les Pointes 
Folles de Brossard. 
 
Still very passionate about this art, her favorite techniques are machine appliqué, free motion 
quilting and free motion quilting with a ruler foot, and thread painting. She specializes in original 
pieces embellished with threads using her original patterns and specialized techniques on her 
sewing machine.  She is now retired and considers herself an artist who paints with her needle. 
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